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Howdy Partner! Say hi to EAT’s new
greeter at the Wildwood arena’s front
gate— Cowboy the horse statue!
EAT special event flyers are available
for posting at your school, work, church
or clubhouse. Contact Teri at
314-809-1757.
EAT’s Xmas Wish
Tree was surrounded with lots of
generous donations
in December from
our wonderful
volunteers & rider
families. Thank
you!

Dear EAT Friends,
These are uncertain times for all of us. Unfortunately, many of EAT’s
Spring classes & events have been delayed due to the Coronavirus. But
now that it’s almost April, we are looking forward to our next Wildwood
session, greener pastures, less mud... and classes starting soon at Town
and Country!
We are also excited to announce EAT’s new Adopt-A-Horse Program. This
is a great way to help EAT sustain the medical care, feed, hay and farrier
expenses our horses require and deserve for the very special job they do.
Look for details on the next page!
Please frequently visit EAT’s website and facebook page for news &
updates, as lately, things are ever-changing. In the meantime, all
volunteers and participants are invited to join us for these exciting events
that we hope to host this summer:



Our 2nd Annual Volunteer Appreciation BBQ in Wildwood
(tentatively set for Saturday, June 6 at 6pm)



EAT’s annual Horse Show in Wildwood (tentatively set for Sunday,
June 14 at 1pm)

We thank you all for your patience with our new volunteer scheduling
program as we try to complete our teams for each of our riders. This is a
work in progress.
We miss all of our riders, families and volunteers deeply, as do the horses,
and we can’t wait until we are all back in the Arena, saying "walk on!”

Executive Director
Equine-Assisted Therapy
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Feed Your Favorite!

ADOPT-A-HORSE
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Volunteer Spotlight:

GAYE WELSH
Wildwood resident, longtime volunteer and Silver Saddles participant Gaye Ragen
discovered EAT’s horses and a Volunteer Application at Longview Farm Park in Town and
Country 10 years ago. She applied and started volunteering as a Sidewalker right away.
Through the years, Gaye has been volunteering behind the scenes, making Sidewalker
name tags, sending thank you notes, updating the Wildwood arena’s birthday white
board, and on Saturday afternoons, helping out with EAT’s Special Olympics class.
On Wednesday afternoons, Gaye rides in EAT’s Silver Saddles class for able-bodied seniors
age 55 and older. She joined the class the first year it was offered at EAT in 2012, riding
her favorite horse, Dewey.
“I love my Silver Saddles time,” Gaye said. “I have met so many really nice people. I look
forward to every class. It fills a large void in my life since I have been married twice and
both husbands have passed away. I will always remember Dewey as EAT’s best horse
ever.”

Gaye with one of her current favorite
EAT therapy horses, Chewey

Now her favorite EAT horses are Chewey and Ace. “Chewey is so responsive to aids, it’s
like he can read my mind. He also has the sweetest personality. He lowers his head when I
put a halter on him to make it easier for me,” Gaye said. “But I also love Ace’s smooth gait.
He is so pretty with a great personality.”
Before she joined EAT, Gaye only rode rental trail horses at Valley Mount Ranch and on
vacation trips. “I have had the horse passion since I was very little,” she said. “I had always
wanted a horse of my own but never got one.”
Gaye has recommended EAT to several of her friends. “It is such a fun and positive place to
volunteer. There are so many really nice people, you will make many more friends than
you had when you started. Everybody has a different story to tell about why they are here.
We have people of all ages volunteering here. Horse people connect easily with each other
and help in any way they can.”
Gaye sold exercise equipment at Sears for 15 years before retiring and deciding to
volunteer. “I discovered working with horses and kids was more fun than working at

Sears,” she laughed.

Gaye with her first favorite EAT
therapy horse, Dewey

Gaye & EAT therapy horse, Florian

When she isn’t riding, Gaye enjoys brushing and feeding EAT’s two Wildwood barn cats,
Yoda and Murphy, and her own cat, Peekaboo. Gaye also loves to read books about horses
or cats. She loves to dance and attends EAT’s Hoedown line dance classes. Gaye still has
the right moves, and can still do The Hustle and The Bus Stop like she did at Jericho’s Disco
at Westport years ago.

Gaye & fellow volunteer, Susie, grooming horses at EAT’s
Longview Farm Park arena
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Instructor Spotlight:

LIZ JOHNSON
Veteran volunteer and Certified Therapeutic Riding Instructor, Liz Johnson, is an Oregon
native. She taught junior high school and high school Choral Music and Health classes for
31 years before retiring and following her husband, Scott, to St Louis in 2011.

Liz’s final bow at her last concert
as Choir Director in 2012

Liz worked closely with the Special Education teachers, since many of their students had
been mainstreamed into her choir classes. “Each of these special students brought his/her
own unique gifts to class and each touched my life in a special way,” she said. Not surprisingly, she immediately felt a connection to EAT’s riders when she started volunteering
here eight years ago, motivating her to train to become an EAT instructor just three years
later. To fully utilize her teaching expertise, Liz certified to be a Mentor Instructor to help
guide EAT’s seven new instructors through the process. “Teaching wonderful participants
and working with horses is a perfect combination of my passions,” she said. “I would
definitely encourage others to give it a try. I've witnessed so many of our participants gain
strength, gain independence, and add to their quality of life from being in our EAT
classes.”
Liz says she caught the horse-lover bug early on as a young girl, preferring her Breyer
model horses to her Barbies. After a summer of riding lessons in middle school, she was
hooked. A decade later, she finally bought a yearling of her own named Shadow to train
for dressage. “I'm proud to say, I was the first one ever to get on Shadow, and, the first
one ever to go off of Shadow,” she laughed.

Liz & Shadow (far right) with her
Dressage Quadrille Team in
Portland in 1994

Liz and Shadow competed in Dressage and rode on Oregon's first Dressage Quadrille team.
Shadow was 23 years old when Scott and Liz moved to St. Louis. It was decided Shadow
would live out her days in Portland at the same barn she'd lived in for 20 years. When
Shadow passed away four years ago, Liz acquired a new horse, Beauty, who knows more
Dressage moves than Liz can remember.
Outside of EAT, Liz and Scott are huge Cardinals baseball fans and have season tickets to
the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra and The Muny. Liz also started a Glee Choir at the Pujols
Center for Adults with Down Syndrome, and volunteers on the Advocacy Board at Family
Forward.

Liz with her favorite EAT
therapy horse, Chewey
Liz & Shadow in 2007

Liz on Beauty with Marti
on Kitty, 2016
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Special Event Spotlight:
VOLUNTEER APPRECIATION BBQ
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Special Event Spotlight:
VOLUNTEER APPRECIATION BBQ
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SADDLE UP, PARTNER!
Join us for
EQUINE-ASSISTED THERAPY’S
ANNNUAL PARTICIPANT

HORSE SHOW!
SUNDAY, JUNE 14,
1PM-4PM
WILDWOOD ARENA




$10/person Admission
Lunch & Soda
Bring Your Own Chair





Class Participation
Special Routines
Rider Ribbons

HOLD YOUR HORSES,
MORE DETAILS COMING SOON!
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